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A BSTRACT
The current study examined the key factors that influenced the management of knowledge workers in Indian
Information Technology sector. This article also ascertained the various practices employed by the
employer’s and explored the practices which were highly appreciated by the employees and their impact on
the knowledge workers management. The collection of data done through a self-administered questionnaire
with the help of convenience sampling. The sample size was 500 knowledge workers from 10 IT
organizations in Delhi/NCR region. The reliability of the questionnaire was determined by the Cronbach’s
alpha method and the value for all the variable was greater than 0.7 that acceptable. The analysis of
collected data was done through descriptive tests in SPSS and structure equation modelling conducted in
AMOS. The results of the study stated that awareness of employer, reward, recognition & growth, work
policies & arrangement and employer’s concern & care were highly correlated with the knowledge
workers management in Indian IT sector.
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1. INTRODUCION
The major concern to any business organization is to grow and sustain the level of success for
longer periods of time for achieving the competitive edge level. So it’s become important to hold
the knowledge workers for maintain the level of their expertise and align that with organizational
goals. This was earlier cited by the management guru Drucker. He emphasize the importance of
work place with the blend of knowledge and knowledge workers. He said knowledge workers
apply themselves so strategically with clear concepts and ideas to archive growth.
A study concluded that if a knowledge worker leaves the organization the knowledge also leaves
with him which surely hinder the success of an organization [1]. Author analyze that all the
organization threatens about the risk of losing the knowledge and knowledge workers due to
insufficient salary structures, retirements and attritions, amalgamations transfers etc will cause the
organization to go big and achieve the level of productivity[2] . Authors stated that in order to get
the edge on the competition and better level of productivity and get maximum outputs with good
margins is only possible when knowledge and knowledge worker retains for longer periods of
time and apply themselves to achieve the desire results due to his expertise. So talent retaining
becomes vital for any organization they also suggested that management of knowledge is the key
DOI :10.14810/ijbbr.2016.5401
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to get over the competition and achieve the goals of the organization. So every possible move has
to be exercised to retain the key employees and their expertise if this becomes possible it will
serve as an asset to the company[3]. The authors concluded in their study that knowledge work
leads to better understanding of goals and apply better practices and create a sense of
belongingness[4]. A study conducted by Boston consulting group speculated that in the USA and
world-wide will be a shortage of about 60.5 million skilled workers by the year 2020 that will
includes a shortage of knowledge workers of around 17 million in USA alone[5].

1.1 KNOWLEDGE WORKERS
Authors stated in their study knowledge workers are the vital ingredients which increases the
growth & efficiency of knowledge innovation & spreading it. This would be helpful for the
growth of the organization[6]. Horowitz defines knowledge workers are those workers who have
the mastery & competency in their own area & high awareness & having capability to notice,
merge & explain data & information to make good solutions & give good solutions for the
organization[7].The author considers knowledge workers are those workers who opt knowledge
from regular education to grow new results & need to develop regularlyand suggested that good
human resource policies and activities always has a positive impact on the retention level of
knowledge workers. The suggested that the policy makers should make flexible and competent
work policies along with the environment for workers so that autonomy in work can be
enhanced[8]. A paper defines that these employees are those who have level of competencies,
pedagogy & practical knowledge, and their main aim is to participate in the innovation [9]. A
research postulated that rewards and Payments plays a crucial role in job satisfaction and keep
knowledge workers retain for long[10].The authors showed that knowledge workers use their
knowledge as a resource to perform rather than the resources owned by the organization itself[11].

1.2 KNOWLEDGE WORKERS IN CURRENT AGE
The term knowledge worker was firstly used by Drucker he stated that in 21st century the key
assets will be the knowledge and knowledge workers[12]. A study postulated that knowledge
workers grows naturally so conducive environment will serve them to grow and achieve higher
level of specializations with the data use as the food for them[13].The author analyzed that there

is a strong relationship between innovation, knowledge and knowledge workers.
Knowledge workers participate in sharing of knowledge across the colleagues, bosses and
beyond the boundaries[14]. A study stated that as the advancement to the 21st century and
their model of business doing the key area will be knowledge workers and the knowledge
work[15]. The authors stated in their study that organizations should incorporate retention
policies as the primary ones because in recruitment and training organizations invests
heavily in the key talents so shortage of the skilled employees leads to critical business
cycles so must handle strategically[16].
1.3 INDIAN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY
The main body of Indian Information Technology industry National Association of Software and
Services Companies (Nasscom) predicts that the Indian IT sector will grow by 12- 15% in the
upcoming 2017. India is the huge sourcing place for the (IT) industry counted to nearby 67 per
cent of the US$ 124-130 billion market. The industry recruits about 10 million workforces. For
the most part the industry has guide the economic change of the country & convert the
recognition of India in the international economy. India's cost competition era supply IT sectors
which is approximate which is approximate 3-4 times cheaper than the USA. The software
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industry has also generate relevant requirement in the Indian learning sector mainly for
engineering and computer science .The Indian software industry is segmented into four major
parts IT services, Business Process Management (BPM), software products and engineering
services, and hardware. The IT-BPM sector which is right now c valued at US$ 143 billion is
wish to increase at a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 8.3 per cent year-on-year to
US$ 143 billion for 2015-2016.The part is wish to grant 9.5 per cent of India’s Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) and more than 45 per cent in total services export in 2015-2016.

1.4 CONNECTION BETWEEN MOTIVATION AND COMMITMENT LEVEL ON EMPLOYEE
ATTRITION
Employees leaves the organization due to dissatisfaction of policies and their framework. The
behavior of the immediate boos affects the level of motivation and the commitment level of the
employees in the organization. If an employee experiences good support from the supervisor,
good leave policies, competent salary structures, better opportunities to grow, rewards &
recognition, equity in the dealing induce the workers to perform well. The job assignments, ease
of doing, expert advice helps the key talent to retain them in the organization for longer periods
of time. If an employee is motivated and highly committed it certainly reduce the level of
attrition.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
The authors conducted the study in china and concluded that fair compensation structure and the
level of motivation plays a vital role in retaining knowledge workers for longer times[17]. Their
study suggested that the level of training programmes is directly associated with retention and
management of knowledge workers[18]. In their study about the recruitment and retention of
employees in Scotland they postulated that working condition, development option, image of the
company and their working policies plays a crucial role in retention of employees[19]. The
research conducted in 2008 by the Perrin about the retention and engagement of talented
employees postulated that the top management intentions in interest of employees is the main
driver of engagement[20].
Authors had identified 5 factors which induce the satisfaction level were mainly, discipline,
promotions, rewards & recognition, peers and colleagues etc[21]. In their study they had conclude
that recreational activities and the allowance for the child improves the employee retention[22].
They had postulated that talent management is possible with appropriate management policies
and work arrangements. Working environment is be conducive for learning and training[23]. The
researcher stated that work autonomy, loyalty programmes, proper training and development ,
good motivation sessions, good level of communication channels, proper evaluation and
feedbacks will definitely improve the retention level of knowledge workers[24]. Conceded that
recognition, career prospects, incentives motivates knowledge workers[25]. He conclude in his
research that policies and activities of Human Resource department plays a vital role in the
development of key workers. These activities surely influence the level of commitment and
belongingness to the organization which tends them to do good work[26]. Concluded that one of
the employee attrition reason is lack of proper mentoring and counselling drives 33% employees
to go for another job options[27]. The concluded that job commitment, support from peers and
colleagues, equity in treatment, opportunities to grow has a significant impact on knowledge
worker retention[28]. Stated that experience workers are more productive than the younger ones so
the level of retention must be achieved[29].
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Authors stated in his research that commitment of key employees, support from the organization,
culture of work, autonomy in decisions may lead to better retention of talented work force[30].
They analyzed that Knowledge workers focuses on training programmes, tends to have
independency, performs specialized work, more socially focused and always to have law and
justice in work on the other side the managers go for routine works, payments and promotions
and They conclude that in order to maintain the desired level of knowledge workers in the
organization the attitude of the management motivates them and leads to retention[31]. Authors
stated in their study that knowledge work and its management has a positive influence on the
mind set of workers. This attachment build up the knowledge gaining and management with in
the knowledge workers[32].The authors stated that knowledge worker is a key and vital employee
who creates the value to the programme, he is like an asset to the organization and when they
leaves the organization the assets also goes with them[33]. He suggested that experience of the
knowledge worker creates a value and ethics in the system which motivates other to do well[34].
They analyzed that the cost is double to hire a new key employee as compare to the retention of
previous one. The authors stated thatknowledge workers are the assets to any organization so has
to be properly managed for that proper investment in knowledge worker is needed and Concluded
that it’s becomes very prominent to know the reasons of attrition and the factors which can
induce the employee to retain [35]. The researcher postulated in his study that HR/OD
professionals need to focus on to make effective and efficient policies to attract and retain talent
key force within the organization so that shortage and surplus of man power can be taken care
of[36].
The authors had showed that effective retention and engagement policies has be implemented and
monitored on the same time. Work culture also plays a dominant role in the retention of
knowledge workers[37], [38]. The author argued that to create a win- win situation the management
must align the benefits of the organization to the values of knowledge workers and their
development[39]. The researcher conclude that without the knowledge workers there is no
meaning of the knowledge[40].The authors Postulated in his study that the responsibilities of the
family member has a big impact on the retention of talented work force[41]. Authors explained that
various factors influenced the level of retention of knowledge workers like: work assignment,
challenges in the work, autonomy, pay structures, participation in management and level of job
security[42]. The author conclude in his study that due to poor infringe benefits knowledge
workers tends to move from the organization on regular basis[43]. The author conclude that
demographic profile of the employees are vital to retain them so they have to be identified and on
the same time the various strategies has to be govern for state that what is important is the
identification of different management strategies for the different level of the key talent[44].
Authors study stated that employee development culture in an organization have a positive effect
on their sustainability and long term of employment[45].The authors concluded that to retain the
human capital of the organization rewards and development and growth plays a huge role in
retention of them[46]. The author sated in a study that knowledge worker can deliver or use of
talent and with the come up of knowledge base work of knowledge worker become a key that can
extract the knowledge and the work together to achieve desired level of outcomes[47]. Study
conducted by the author stated that demographic profiles must be managed strategically for
retention of knowledge workers [48].

3. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The objective of the study is identified the factors which influence the management of knowledge
workers in Indian IT industry.
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4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In the research study, the primary data is collected from the employees working with different IT
companies is collected in order to study their perception towards different statement related to
Knowledge Workers practices. The data is collected with the help of self-designed questionnaire
which was further validated. The data was collected through a self- administered questionnaire
consist various demographic profiles of the respondent and 18 questions those were based on 7
point Likert scale where 7 = Entirely Agree, 6 = Mostly Agree, 5 = Agree, 4 = Neutral, 3 =
Disagree, 2 = Mostly Disagree, 1 = Entirely Disagree. The questionnaires distributed among
respondent were 620 but questionnaire returned back were 500. The respondents were performing
the role of software engineers, software developers, IT managers, System engineers and System
administrator’s from 10 IT organizations in Delhi/NCR region. Sampling adequacy was judged
with the help of cronbach’s alpha test and was higher than 0.7 for all the statements that is
acceptable. Descriptive test were performed to describe and summarize the sample in the SPSS
software was used. Factor analysis has been used to define variability and explain the relationship
among variables in the study. For model fit the AMOS was used in the study for structure
equation modelling to observe the latent variables with help of observed variables.

5. DATA ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION
5.1 FACTORS AFFECTING KW MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
In order to measure different aspects of knowledge worker management practices adopted by IT
companies in India. Eighteen statements related to different knowledge worker management
practices adopted by different IT companies in India are included in the questionnaire. In order to
analyze and explore the latent variables, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) statistical method is
applied. The EFA helps in identifying the correlation relationship among the variable considered
for the study. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure (KMO) as well as Bartlett’s test of Sphericity is
applied in the study in order to test the presence of required sampling adequacy and the
correlation structure between different pair of variables. The statistical result of KMO measures
of sampling adequacy and Bartlett test of Sphericity is shown below in Table 1.
Table 1. KMO and Bartlett's Test

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
Approx. Chi-Square
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity

.916
6595.153

df

153

Sig.

.000

The statistical result of KMO test indicates that the KMO statistic is found to be 0.916 which
indicates the presence of required sampling adequacy in the data set collected in the study. The
Bartlett’s test of Sphericity indicates the existence of significant correlation relationship
between the different pair of statements selected for factor analysis. The results of Bartlett test
indicate that p value of Chi-square statistic is found to be less than 5 percent level of
significance.
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Table 2 represents the communalities of included statements before and after the factor
extraction. The initial communality (before extraction) is always assumed to be 1. The
communality of the variable as shown in the table 2. indicates the proportion of variance
explained by the variables after extraction by factor analysis.
Table 2. Initial and extracted communalities of variables under study

Initia Extractio
l
n
1.000
.677
Company is aware about the contribution of knowledge workers in
achieving organizational goals.
.720
CEO and BOD are actively involved with leadership development 1.000
activities of knowledge workers.
.686
Employer is responsive and willing to make changes needed to acquire 1.000
new techniques and skills.
.761
Company consistently provides ongoing developmental feedback to 1.000
support and encourage knowledge workers.
1.000
.789
Employer motivates group cohesiveness
Individual achievements of knowledge workers are recognized and 1.000
rewarded by management.
Subjectively measures the knowledge workers on the basis of total 1.000
contribution/team efforts and accountable for complex job assignments.
Knowledge workers are motivated and encouraged by the management 1.000
to upgrade their current skill set and knowledge.
1.000
Maximizing the value and potential of knowledge workers.

.689

1.000

.779

1.000

.769

1.000

.780

1.000

.810

1.000

.808

1.000

.771

1.000

.756

Company is much concern about the career development and growth 1.000
opportunities for knowledge workers in future.
Mentoring relationships going on to build motivation and loyalty 1.000
among knowledge workers.
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.

.819

Encourages and support knowledge workers to look at lateral roles as a
growth option.
Provides flexible work arrangements for knowledge workers in order to
perform their assigned tasks.
Focused on creative process for knowledge workers to improve
knowledge management and collaborative project.
Organization has right pool of knowledge workers for its present and
future strategies.
New projects are used to address specific leader development needs of
knowledge workers.
Care for well-being of knowledge workers by making their lives easier
and less stress.
Viewed the knowledge workers as corporate assets.

.632
.719
.760

.786
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The result indicates that the initial communalities of each variable is found to be 1. However, the
extracted communalities are less than 1. The result indicates that the extracted communalities of
all the variables is found to be greater than 0.6. The extracted communalities indicate the
goodness of fit of the factor analysis. The results of factor analysis after applying principle
component analyses is shown in table 3.
Table 3. Total Variance Explained
Total Variance Explained
Compon
ent

Initial Eigenvalues
Total

Cumulati
ve %
51.678

Extraction Sums of Squared
Loadings
Total
% of
Cumulati
Variance
ve %
9.302
51.678
51.678

Rotation Sums of Squared
Loadings
Total
% of
Cumulati
Variance
ve %
3.675
20.418
20.418

1

9.302

% of
Variance
51.678

2

1.628

9.045

60.723

1.628

9.045

60.723

3.581

19.895

40.314

3

1.459

8.107

68.830

1.459

8.107

68.830

3.163

17.574

57.888

4

1.122

6.236

75.066

1.122

6.236

75.066

3.092

17.178

75.066

5

.503

2.793

77.859

6

.445

2.470

80.329

7

.429

2.386

82.714

8

.409

2.273

84.987

9

.355

1.973

86.960

10

.334

1.857

88.817

11

.320

1.779

90.596

12

.319

1.771

92.367

13

.290

1.612

93.979

14

.276

1.536

95.515

15

.239

1.329

96.844

16

.212

1.178

98.022

17

.190

1.057

99.079

18

.166

.921

100.000

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.

The results indicate that the 18 statements considered for the study can be reduced to 4 principle
components having Eigen values more than 1. These 5 factors explain approx. 75 percent of the
variance of the included statements. Assuming that the explained variance is sufficient, the
extracted factors will be used for further analysis. In order to modify the extracted components
representing the 18 statements/variables considered for the study, orthogonal rotation (Varimax)
is applied. The rotated component matrix (RCM) represents the factor loading of each variable to
the extracted factors. The result of the rotated component matrix is shown below in table no 4.
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Table 4. Rotated Component Matrix
Component
1

2

3

4

Company is aware about the contribution of knowledge workers in .728 .260 .209 .190
achieving organizational goals.
CEO and BOD are actively involved with leadership development .783 .171 .239 .143
activities of knowledge workers.
Employer is responsive and willing to make changes needed to .771 .184 .126 .203
acquire new techniques and skills.
Company consistently provides ongoing developmental feedback to .806 .226 .190 .155
support and encourage knowledge workers.
Employer motivates group cohesiveness

.751 .362 .234 .200

Individual achievements of knowledge workers are recognized and .348 .695 .192 .220
rewarded by management.
Subjectively measures the knowledge workers on the basis of total .202 .737 .157 .152
contribution/team efforts and accountable for complex job
assignments.
Knowledge workers are motivated and encouraged by the .210 .785 .169 .173
management to upgrade their current skill set and knowledge.
Maximizing the value and potential of knowledge workers.

.261 .756 .226 .262

Encourages and support knowledge workers to look at lateral roles as .194 .785 .185 .301
a growth option.
Provides flexible work arrangements for knowledge workers in order .168 .235 .198 .804
to perform their assigned tasks.
Focused on creative process for knowledge workers to improve .232 .227 .182 .800
knowledge management and collaborative project.
Organization has right pool of knowledge workers for its present and .220 .277 .265 .784
future strategies.
New projects are used to address specific leader development needs .211 .258 .382 .742
of knowledge workers.
Care for well-being of knowledge workers by making their lives .254 .232 .763 .268
easier and less stress.
Viewed the knowledge workers as corporate assets.

.124 .141 .822 .213

Company is much concern about the career development and growth .305 .192 .798 .229
opportunities for knowledge workers in future.
Mentoring relationships going on to build motivation and loyalty .254 .274 .773 .219
among knowledge workers.
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
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Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization
a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations.

The result of rotated component matrix (RCM) indicates that the 18 statements can be reduced to
4 extracted components. It is also observed from the results that the significant factor loadings
for each factor is found to be greater than 0.7. Analyzing the variables having significant factor
loadings to different factors. These factors can be named in table no. 5 as:
Table 5. List of factors

Factors
1
2
3
4

Factor Name
Employer’s Awareness
Reward, Recognition and Growth
Work policies and Arrangements
Employer’s concern and care

These factors are explained below in detail
FACTOR 1: EMPLOYER AWARENESS

After applying exploratory factor analysis (EFA) it is found that the factor employer
awareness consist of five major variables having significant loadings towards the factors.
In the study the internal consistency of the factor is estimated with the help of Cronbach’s
alpha. The statements included in the factor employer’s awareness is found to have the
internal consistency reliability (as measured by cronbach’s alpha) of (0.902) which
indicates the presence of sufficient internal consistency reliability in the factor as shown
below in table no. 6.
Table 6. Employer Awareness
Construct

Employer
Awareness

Variables

Company is aware about the
contribution of knowledge
workers
in
achieving
organizational goals.
CEO and BOD are actively
involved with leadership
development activities of
knowledge workers.
Employer is responsive and
willing to make changes
needed to acquire new
techniques and skills.
Company
consistently
provides
ongoing
developmental feedback to
support
and
encourage
knowledge workers
Employer motivates group
cohesiveness

Mean

Skewness

Kurtosis

(S.D)
4.55
(1.52)

-.401

-.485

4.60
(1.49)

-.440

-.520

4.74
(1.44)

-.375

-.601

4.69
(1.45)

-.391

-.508

4.70
(1.35)

-.370

-.471

Internal
Consistency
Reliability

0.902
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The results indicates that the statements of the factor “Employers responsiveness and willing to
make changes needed to acquire new techniques and skills” is found that to highest (4.74). The
lowest score is found in case of statement “Company is aware about the contribution of
knowledge workers in achieving organizational goals”.
FACTOR 2: REWARDS, RECOGNITION & GROWTH
The second factor extracted from EFA is named as “Rewards, Recognition & Growth”. The
second factor consist of five major statements as shown in table.no. 7.In the study the internal
consistency of the factor is estimated with the help of Cronbach’s alpha. The statements included
in the factor Rewards, Recognition & Growth is found to have the internal consistency reliability
(as measured by cronbach’s alpha) of (0.897) which indicates the presence of sufficient internal
consistency reliability in the factors shown below in table no. 7.
Table7. Rewards, Recognition & Growth
Construct

Variables

Mean

Skewness

Kurtosis

4.55
(1.35)

-.550

-.133

4.50
(1.40)

-.487

-.225

4.52
(1.41)

-.277

-.643

4.58
(1.37)
4.54
(1.45)

-.329

-.587

-.380

-.542

(S.D)

Rewards,
Recognition
& Growth

Individual
achievements
of
knowledge workers are recognized
and rewarded by management.
Subjectively
measures
the
knowledge workers on the basis of
total contribution/team efforts and
accountable for complex job
assignments.
Knowledge workers are motivated
and
encouraged
by
the
management to upgrade their
current skill set and knowledge.
Maximizing the value and potential
of knowledge workers.
Encourages and support knowledge
workers to look at lateral roles as a
growth option.

Internal
Consiste
ncy
Reliabili
ty

0.897

The results indicates that the statements of the factor “Maximizing the value and potential of
knowledge workers.” is found that to highest (4.58). The lowest score is found in case of
statement “Subjectively measures the knowledge workers on the basis of total contribution/team
efforts and accountable for complex job assignments”.
FACTOR 3: WORK POLICIES & ARRANGEMENTS
The third factor extracted from the factor analysis is Work Policies & Arrangements. This factor
consist of 4 statements. In the level of internal consistency for the factor was determined with the
help of Cronbach’s alpha test. Work Policies & Arrangements factor statements werefound
internal consistency reliability of (0.908) which state and indicates that internal consistency
reliability is sufficient and acceptable in the factor. The descriptive analysis postulated the
following analysis of statement as under in table no. 8.
10
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Table 8. Work Policies & Arrangements
Construct

Variables

Mean

Skewness

Kurtosis

(S.D)

Work Policies &
Arrangements

Provides
flexible
work
arrangements for knowledge
workers in order to perform
their assigned tasks.

4.37
(1.58)

-.478

-.628

Focused on creative process
for knowledge workers to
improve
knowledge
management and collaborative
project.
Organization has right pool of
knowledge workers for its
present and future strategies.
New projects are used to
address
specific
leader
development
needs
of
knowledge workers.

4.41
(1.43)

-.358

-.781

Internal
Consistency
Reliability

0.908
4.45
(1.47)

-.376

-.727

4.48
(1.50)

-.365

-.662

The results of descriptive study showed that indicates that the factor “New projects are used to
address specific leader development needs of knowledge workers.” is found that to highest (4.48)
and the least was extracted by the statement “Flexible work arrangements for knowledge workers
in order to perform their assigned tasks”.

’S CONCERN & CARE

FACTOR 4: EMPLOYER

The fourth factor extracted from the factor analysis is Concern & Care. 4 variables were studied
under this factor. In the level of internal consistency for the factor was calculated with the help of
Cronbach’s alpha test. Concern & Care factor statements were found internal consistency
reliability of (0.904) which concludes and indicates that internal consistency reliability is
significant and acceptable in the factor. The descriptive analysis postulated the following analysis
of statement as under in table no. 9.
Table 9. Employer’s Concern & Care
Construct

Concern &
Care

Variables

Care for well-being of
knowledge workers by making
their lives easier and less
stress.
Viewed
the
knowledge
workers as corporate assets.
Company is much concern
about the career development
and growth opportunities for
knowledge workers in future.

Mean

Skewness

Kurtosis

(S.D)
4.48
(1.52)

-.335

-.683

4.55
(1.50)

-.396

-.630

4.60
(1.52)

-.443

-.604

Internal
Consistency
Reliability

0.904
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Mentoring relationships going
on to build motivation and
loyalty among knowledge
workers.

4.58
(1.56)

-.376

-.585

The results showed that the factor “Company is much concern about the career development and
growth opportunities for knowledge workers in future” is found that to highest (4.60) and the
least was extracted by the statement “Care for well-being of knowledge workers by making their
lives easier and less stress”.

5.2 VALIDITY ANALYSIS OF THE IDENTIFIED FACTORS USING CONFIRMATORY
FACTOR ANALYSIS (CFA)
Before applying SEM to achieve the objective it is required to test the construct validity of the
identified scale of knowledge worker management practices. Confirmatory factor analysis
(hereafter CFA) is used to test the construct validity of the scale developed (in order to measure
knowledge worker management practices) in the process of applying EFA. Construct validity
which includes both convergent as well as discriminant validity of the construct used in the scale
can be tested with the help of CFA. The composite reliability of all the constructs should be
greater than 0.7 and average variance extracted should also be greater than 0.5 In order to ensure
the presence of discriminant validity the average variance extracted measure of each construct
should be greater than average shared variance (ASV) measure as well as maximum shared
variance (MSV) measure of each construct. The confirmatory factor analysis is represented by the
figure and tables below:

Figure 1. Confirmatory Factor Analysis using AMOS

The table shown below that the composite reliability in case of all the constructs in the study are
found to be greater than 0.7. In addition to this the average variance extracted measures of all the
constructs are found to be greater than 0.5. Hence it can be concluded from the results of CFA
that the constructs used in the study in the measurement have adequate convergent validity. Since
12
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the construct validity of the scale used in order to measure the knowledge worker management
practices in the selected organisations is ensured, the construct can be used in the SEM method to
study the impact of knowledge worker management practices in the organisation on the retention
and engagements of employees in the organisations.

5.3 VALIDITY ANALYSIS
WPA
EA
RRG
ECC

CR
AVE
MSV MaxR(H)
0.909 0.714 0.480
0.919
0.903 0.651 0.476
0.956
0.898 0.640 0.476
0.969
0.905 0.704 0.480
0.977

WPA EA
RRG ECC
0.845
0.603 0.807
0.681 0.690 0.800
0.693 0.646 0.620 0.839

5.4 MODEL FIT
CMIN/DF

GFI

RMR

CFI

RMSEA

2.099

.942

.067

.978

.047

The table indicates the goodness of fit indices of the measurement model. The fitness indices of
the CFA model indicates that the CFA is statistically fit and the different constructs can be used
in the SEM further.

6. RECOMMENDATIONS & CONCLUSION
The present study explained about the practices adopted by the top management to retain the key
talent. The analysis part explored that employer’s awareness, Reward, Recognition and Growth,
Work policies and Arrangements and Employer’s concern and care drives the level of retention in
Indian IT sector up to great extent. From the data analysis it is explored that knowledge workers
have to plan and set their career by applying themselves and achieve multilevel skills by
continuous training, learning education and research because by the virtue of it they can be
regarded as knowledge workers. The present study postulated that in this competitive world
knowledge workers become an assets to the company so to manage and trained strategically and
must have the power of autonomy in their work and assignments. Organization must think to
align their career and development opportunities the success path of the concern. The
organizations has to develop and maintain a right pool of knowledge workers by attracting and
retain the knowledge workers. The research concluded that contribution of knowledge workers,
their prestige, acre and rewards for the good work done motivated them to retain and develop and
link the performance with rewards. The current study is focused on the driver which may affect
the level of knowledge worker management so academicians must understand the business
environment which is so dynamic so the future research should focus on to identify more factors
and extract more theories to gain proper insights of the topic.
In current competitive world it’s a huge task to manage and retain the knowledge workers. The
mobility becomes a critical issues to manage as its results into the loss of knowledge and
knowledge workers. The present research concluded the factors which can affect the level of
management of knowledge workers in the organization. The result postulated that all the
variables studied in the study has a significant factor loadings to each factor and highly correlated
with management of knowledge workers. The main antecedents were the awareness of employers
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towards the contribution of the knowledge workers in the organization, development
opportunities, training, recognition and rewards for better performance, employer’s perception as
consider the knowledge workers as corporate assets, concern and care for well-being, flexible
work arrangements, selection of groups for projects and assignments etc. The Indian IT sector has
experiences the shortage of knowledge workers quite consistently so the top management has to
manage the retention and management of these talented workforce strategically by applying
various practices which can be tested through research and time. They have to align the career
path of the knowledge workers to organizational goals for better productivity level. The level of
motivation and commitment of the employee helps the HR professionals to reduce the rate of
employee turnover because again it is burden on the organization to recruit more people and train
them on the same time so HR managers have to make sure that employees must experiencing a
great level of motivation and job engagement all the time.
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